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Regional Dublin Group Report For Africa 

Under the Swedish Chajmpnship for the Africa region there are currently mini-Dublin 
groups in the followiDg citits: Abidjan, Dar es Salaam, Harare, Lagos, Lusaka., Nairob~ 
Pretoria, Rabat uul Wmdhoek. 

Recently Sweden organised a seminar in Lusaka for the Chairs of the mini Dublin Groups 
in Africa. in order to diSCWII QUI'alt trends and drug control initiatives in Africa as well 
as the priorities and tbture initiatives within the framework oftbe Dublin Group. 
Resource parsODS ftom. UNDCP and the European Commission participated. 

During the seminar it was noted that there is anmc.reasiDg need to stimulate more 
regional co-operatiaD. aud iDter-coun1:l:y oo-onfination. T.bis is particularly true for 
Eastern and WestemAfrica.lt was also noted that the drug problem. is becoming an 
important priority on the agenda of Dublin Group members and that there is an 
increasing a'WBICDess and political will to combat illidt dIugs among many countries. 

Furthermore it was decided to seek the approval of the Central Dublin Group for the 
creation of a new mini Doh1in Group in Maputo in light of the increasing problem of 
. drug trafficking and COJJSIUliption. This miDi Dublin Group would mo cover Swaziland 
where there is a growing problem in regards to trafficking. It was noted that the drug 
trafficking is increasingly liDked to the mega! aans trade and the smuggling of diamonds 
in certain countries. 

The regional office of the ODCCP has now been established in Pretoria and the Countty 
Director is in place. The SAlle Protocol on Combating Dlicit Drugs has been ratified by 
7 countries and requires that one more country ratify the Protocol in order to obtain the 
213 majority for it to enter into force. Recently, a US mission visited NIgeria in order to 
discuss co~operation in regards to future drug control initiatives. 

- -Regional Overview 

It is clear that cannabis is in terms of area and volume the most widely produced drug in 
Africa. It is mostly produced for the domestic market but it is evident that it is 
increasingly produced for eIqIort in certain. regions of Southcm and Western Africa as 
well as Westem Europe. Reports also indicate that Khat is being produced as a cash crop 
in certain pan of Bast Affica for local consumption and export to neigbbouring countries. 

The extent of the illicit manufacture and production of P'Ychotropic substances in. Africa 
is still relatively limited but is perceived as an emerging problem in light of the reduction 
in clandestine imports from Asia and in particular, India. Methaqualone laboratories have 
been found in. Soutb.em.A:fiica and it is posSlole that several countdes have developed the 
capacity to produce methaqualone and other psychoactive substances. In March 1998 a 
machine for the production ofMrmdrax was seized in the port of Dar es Salaam, 
originating from India. 
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Cannabis is the most frequently consumal iIkiI: tlnl&JnAfdca. It can be PfOduced an 
over the continent and is cheap and readily avaiJaHc. CoDSumption data is mostly 
unreliable but certain indicators suggest that it is:more prevalent in Southern Africa and 
some figures indicate that up to 30 percent of the population in cenain regions are 
regular users with the highest incidence amang yaoug men from their mid teeD. to 30s. 

There is evidence that there has been , snbllfJlT!1ia' iDcrease in abuse of cocaine, crack and 
heroin in much of South and Western A1i:ir.a. This is principally an urban pPenomenon 
occurriog in large cities in South Afiica, GIIaDa. Nigeria ami Zimbabwe. Street prices for 
these drugs seem to have fallen in South Afiica aad Nigeria duriDg the last few years due 
to increased competition amongst suppliers and DKR ~ distnlmtion networks. 
Ecstasy and other designer drugs are rarely DIed apart from in the prlncipaUy white rave 
scenes in South AfriCil. and Zimbabwe. MeIJaquakme, coming mainly from India has for 
several years been consumed in many parts afSomhem and Bastem.Africa and ~ is 
evidence that Amphetamine-type stimnlatlb are iDaeasingly being consumed as a 
perl"ormance enhance by different occuplllioDal groups. 

During the 1990's it has become increasingly evidaLt that a number of African countries 
have become transit points for international chug tnfficking. The principle drugs that are 
involved are Cocaine from Latin AmeriQl aod Heroin from Southeast Asia en route to 
. destinations in Europe and north America. Caonabis exportation is difficult to verify but 
information suggests that it does occur ftom West Africa to Burope. The most dramatic 
increase in scale of trafficking is notably SouthAffica where the spill over efi'ect has led 
to increased availability of illicit drugs rmd a rise in consumption. Other notable transit 
point are Nigeria, Ghana and increasingly East AftB:a. 

It is clear however, that many African nanous are very vulnerable to illicit drug 
trafficking, abuse and production and it is thtmbre important to prevent such 
developments as soon as possible. In order to do this one must at an early stage analyse 
to what extent poverty, socio~economic marginalisation as well as political instability 
playa. role in defining the potential for dIng abuse, production and trafficking and hence 
define the appropriate development assist.mz and c;o.-operation meclJanisms. 

C6te D 1:voire 

At the Mini .. Dublin group meeting, 3 April 1997. it was decided that priority should be 
given to organisational reforms of CILAD (C0mit6lDteIministeriel de Lutte Anti
Drogue), the foundation for a. successful fight agajnst drogs in Cote d'lvoire. The mini
Dublin group is convinced that without a revitalisation of C1LAD it is difficult achieve 
positive results in the fight against drugs. 

As a consequence of this a call on the NOxian Minister for Foreign. Affairs was made by 
the president of the Mini-Dublin group. The president of the MDG, together with 
representatives from France, UNDCP and EU was reGeived by the ministIy of interior 
and representatives from the Ministry for Secmity and the National Council for security. 
The miDister of the Ministry oflnterior. Mr Emile Constant Bombet, one of the key 
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persons in the ivorlan fight against drugs, rraffinned the willingness of the' government to 
take action against drugs. 

After this meeting the President of the MOO met with the ivorian. technical authorities, 
particularly the SecretaJy General and the Supervisor of CILAD to get informed on 
progress made in tba fight against drugs. One of the issues discussed at this technical 
meeting~ was the la.ck of c:o-operation and communication between concerned Ministries 
andCILAD. 

However~ after these meetmgs some acticmlprogress by the govemmem has been noted 
by the president of the MDG: 
- A workshop took place August 10-12, 1998, in order to discuss the llOn-fimctioning of 
ClLAD. 
- An attempt to clarify the responsibilities of the Secretary General and the Supervisor of 
CILAD has been made. 
~ A political willingness to fomm1ate a naticma1 chug control master plan has been noted. 
To do this some initial meetings between cn..AD, UNDCP and P AAD bas been 
organised. 

I. General Situation in the Country 

C5te d'Ivoire remains an important transit countIy for drugs, despite the fact that 
statistics indicate that law enforcement activities have been more efficient in combating 
drug trafficking. Heroin from south-east Asia and 1:JH, Middle East and cocaine from 
South America passes C6te d'Ivoire on its way, primarily, to Western Europe. A serious 
problem regarding trafficking by sea is the fact that port authorities in the harbour of 
Abidjan do not authorise the police force or customs to control or to board vessels in the 
harbour. 

Cannabis is the most commonly cultivated drug in the country and takes place primarily 
in the regions where, traditionally, coffee and cacao are produced. 

The spill over effect from the increase in trafficking has made drugs easily q,vailable at a 
low price. Corruption, PQverty~ limited resources and inadequate counter measures are 
contn'buting factors to inc:reased availability and consumption. The most commonly 
consumed drug is cann.a.bis. Cocaine, crack ml heroin abuse is increasing in the urban 
areas. 

n. Institutional Framework 

Cote d'Ivoire bas ratified all three UN convemionsin the field of drug control. The 
interministerial committee established to fight dtugs (CD..AD) is weak and does not have 
the capacity to effectively implement and co-ordina.te drug control activities. The 
National Drug Control Master Plan is cmrently being elaborated with the usistance of 
the UNDCP and the BU. It is ~ected to be completed around June 1999. Also 
important is the recent publication of a decree that defines the new status of the UFDA 
(Unite de Formation a la Lutte Contre 1a Drogue en Afrique) in order to strengthen its 
capacity to contribute to drug control in the region. 
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m Need for Extemal Assistuce 

There is an urgent need to assist C&te d'IvoUe to eJaboratethe National Drug Control 
Master Plan, a fundamental tool for future drug control ac:tivities. Even more important 
is the need to support activities and programmes within the Master Plan once it bas been 
finalised. 

Ill. ReeommendatioDl 

The main priority ofthc miDi·DQblin group wDl be given to organisational reforms of 
CILAD (Comite Intemrinist6del de Lutte ADli-Drogue), the foundation in order to 
successfully fight the drugs in COte d1voke. The Jldni..Dublin group is convinced that 
without a revitalisation of CILAD it is difJiolh accotDplish positive results in the tight 
against drugs. 

Finally, two other issues have been propounded to the Ivorlan authorities: 
- the security and control situation at the aiIport Houpouet Boigny, as well as the 
harbour of Abidjan. is not satisiBctoty, 
- the importance of finalising the National chug Comrol Master Plan and the revitalising 
of UFDA 

Kenya 

1. The :Mini Dublin Group in Nairobi produced a comprehensive report, dated 22 May 
1998, on the drug situation in Kenya. Its oblClVations and conclusions are to a large 
extent valid today. Therefore, the present report focuses on the development since then. 
Bearing in mind that tbis report partly relies on information made available by the 
authorities, it should be read in the light of allegations that some persons in official 
position may be involved in narcotics trade and.production. 

I. General Situation in the Country 

2. The assessment of 22. May report remains wlid.. Kenya is a producer of cannabis and 
miraa (khat). These dxugs are mostly consumed wit:bin Kenya or in the region, with a low 
level of export outside. Drog abuse in Kenya is on the rise, causing social problems. 

3. Kenya is an important transit route for most types of drug both to Europe md the 
USA, and to and from South Africa and the Drighbouring countries. Heroin, and since 
recently also cocaine7 are readily available. 

4. Resulting action by the Government ofKmya is necessaty to address the problem 
successfully. Its perfonnance to date s1ills DDs $hart ofits professed. intentions. However 
the minister responsible, Minister of State Madan, told members of the Mini Dublin 
Group on 29 October that the Government recognised the problems along the lines 
above and \Vas detetmined to do better. 
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5. There are troub1iog allegations of involvemtmt in c:altivation and ttafiickiog by persons 
in authorlty. If these aD.cga1iaDs are true, they would raise serious questions about the 
extent of the adherence ofelements of the government to the proclaimed anti-narcotics 
strategy. 

n. Institutional Framework 

6. In spite of intemationallobby.ing, Kenya is s1il1 not party to the 1971 Vi=m 
Convention. However, MiDister Madoka said that the govemment intended to ratify it 
during the current session oftbe parliamem 

7. A Nations! Strategy, expressing the priorities in all ZIteas of drug-related problems, has 
not yet been elaborated.. The national workshop which will ioitiate this process is planned 
for February 1999. 

8. The relevant police authorities of Kenya, TADunia and Uganda meet regularly and 
have recently agreed, at agency level, on a draft protocol on the prevention of drug
trafficking. 

9. The Inter-Ministerial DIug Co-ordinating Committee continues to meet. With the 
exception of some preparation for the workshop for the National Strategy, it makes little 
progress. The problems of funding identified in the previous report continue, and 
informal contacts with the Committee suggost that they find it difficult to get theJr 
proposals for legislation accepted as a priority matter. The Anti Narcotics UDit is slowly 
improving its record. The AND is also responsible for raising awareness and improving 
education. There is a need to address an inCIl2SC in ANU staff, to allow ANU to focus 
on its main tasks. 

Production-related issues 

10. There has been little change from the previous report. However, more publicity is 
being given to the problems associated with illegal cultivation of cannabis and khat in 
Kenya. Opposition leaders in affected areas have seized on the issue as a means of 
attacking the cent:ral govemment in the media, with Government and Opposition freely 
trading accusations of responsibility and complicity. 

11. Several donors, through law enforcement sources, continue to voice concem about 
the likelihood that, in addition to the cultivation of cannabis and ~ Kenya may have 
revived its capacity to manufacture methaqualone (Mandrax). This capacity was 
eliminated in 1993 with the des1Iuctton of two laboratories. Since then, however, several 
tabletwmalting operations utilising methaqualone powdor smuggled from India have been 
discovered and dismantled, and tablet-making equipment entering the caumry has been 
seized. 

12. Should it be proven that actual methaqualone production has beal re-established (as 
opposed to simple tabletting operations), the likelihood is that Kenya will become a 
consumer of the relevant essential'precuraorl chemicals in addition to its present role as a 
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transit countty. These nccds would almost certBiD1.y be :filled by diversion from existing 
producer countries rather than local mamJfactme. In view of this, Kenya's lack of 
legislation with regard to precursor chemicals $Juld be rectified. 

Demand 

13. There has been no significant action taken by 1'he Government of Kenya to tackle the 
question of demand Biforts undertaken by the UNDCP in the year, to foster c0-

operation amODg NOO's in the area of demand reduction. have suffered a set.-back. 

Drug trafficking and money lanndering 

14. The routes identified in the previous report COlJIjnuc to operate. Methaqualone 
(Mandrax) trafficking appears to be falling of( possibly because of the emecgence of' 
local production. The Mandrax routes are now being used also for eocaine srmJ~jng 
from South. America. Authorities at the Jomo Kcuyatta Intemational AiIport have made 
some important seimres recently. most often ""ith donor assistance. The control at the 
land border checkpoints and along the coast remains ineffectual and ~ virtually 
impossible to control under the present conditions. 

·15. Nairobi serves as a regional financial centre. Some Kenyan banks are experiencing 
diffiQ1lties. in a few cases these problems are related to allegations offrau4. Although 
suspicions of money laundering persists, there is DO direct evidence of large scale money 
la.undering in Kenya. 

m. Needs for External Assi!tance 

16. The needs assessment of the 22 May report remains valid. The Kenyan authorities 
would welcome assistance of all kinds. However, the Kenyan Government needs to 
demonstrate further its will to create the appropriate conditions to permit foreign 
assistance to produce effe~tive results. Training of police. customs officers and 
prosecutors is a priority. Equipment is needed but there are limits to its possible 
utilisation. Support to the social sec;tor and preventive action is also ~. 

17. Assistance to the Kenyan Government is at the moment provided by some Dublin 
Group members. The United Kingdom continueS to fund the bianmtal regional meetings 
of the Bast Aftican countries. On an ad hoc basis, Germany is providing teclmical 
assistance to the Anti Narcotics Unit (equipment and training courses). Kenya has 
benefited from Japan-sponsored courses, as well as from Sweden's regional projects for 
Africa (NGO support and the Drug Nems Study). 

18. The UNDCP Regional Office in Nairobi now covers the following countries: 
Burundi., Comoros, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya. Madagascar, Mauritius, Rwanda. 
Seychelles. Somalia, Tanzama and Uganda. 

19 .In Kenya, UNDCP has in the latter half of 1998 provided equipment to a combined 
police/customs drug unit at the Mombasa. port, to strengthen t.ra.iJJing provided in March; 
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convened a trahDng course for police, customs and immigration officers from Kenya, 
Tanzania and Uganda in Nairobi during the first two weeks of December; and is 
providing advisory services to the Inter-Mioisterial Drug Co-ordinating Committee 
which will 011minate in an expert on formulation of na.tional drug master plans coming to 
the country to fBcifitate the national workshop phumed for early 1999. In the area of 
drug demand redudion, uunerous NG01s beDdited from small grants disbursed und~r a 
regional project, ami a Xmyan NGO participated in a training workshop for NGO' s held 
in Mauritius in October. In addition, four Kenyans from police and the judicia.ry 
participated in a regional wcxtshop in South Aftica. in August, aimed at finalising a larger 
programme ofttainiDg in the adjudication of drug offences due to commence in 1999. 

IV. ReeommeJIdatiou 

PoJjtica1.Yrl.tiatiyea 

20. The Kenyan. Gavel ""'eat needs to show sincere political will to fight against drug 
abuse and tnlfJicking. Members of the Dublin Group should in the Mini Dublin Group, 
bilaterally and othenvisc nurintain the political pressure on the Government to address 

. these issues Beriously. The renewed dialogue between the Government and the MiDi. 
Dublin Group begun on 29 October should contiDue. 

21. Pressure should continue to be brought to bear for an. early ratification.of the 1971 
Convention and the condusion of a. protocol on drug trafficking between Kenya, Uganda 
and Tanzania 

22. Both with respect to trafficking and to possible production of metha~one. a 
legislation against precunoIS should be considered. 

Priorities 

23. Donors should continue to encourage the elaboration of a Kenyan authored and 
realistic National Strategy to deal with the chug problem. Once adopted, this strategy 
could help the donors to identify Kenyan priorities and also help UNDCP in approaclUng 
dQno!s for more assistaDce. 

24. A high degree ofco--ordina1ion among the donors in the drug-combating area is 
needed. Donors should continue their co-ordination, exchange of information and close 
co-operation with the UNDO'. 

25. The areas of interveusion should include: 
- research and data collcclion; 
- legislation and institution-builcUng; 
- support for drugs education and iDitia.tiYes to reduce demand; 
- support for a national policy on treatment approaches far chug dependent persons; 
- co-aperationin the field ofIaw eDforcen=Jt. 
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Morocco 

1. General SituatioD in the COUDtry 

Over the past decade, Morocco has been a major producer of cannabis. Recent 
esstimates put the area under aUtivationiD The BifMountW at over 80.000 hectares 
producing around 2.000 taus of cannabis pee year. 70-80 % of all cannabis reaching 
Europe (coIlBUJDed prlmadly u hashish) ~ fmmMorocco. The average purchasing 
price in Moroeco for a kilo ofhighqua1i1yis 3.000-5.000 dirhams. The street value in 
Europe is more than ten times higher. 
While cannab.is (known locally as kif) is the uaditional drug of choice for Moroccans, 
there is also a small but growing domestlc mar1c:l!!t for harder drugs, such as heroin and 
cocaine. 

Morocco ratified the 1988 Vienna Convadion apiDst the Dlic;it Tra.ffic ofN Brcotic 
Drogs in 1992. Since then, it has committed itsdfto btinflng domestic legislation into 
line with the Convention iucliJding aJ inaeasing peoaltiea for drugs offences bl 
~stablisbing a legal fra:rnework for cantroDed da1ivaies c/ enacting money laundering and 
asset confiscation Jaws and dI defining ajudic2calframework for international 
coopmmon. Little progress bas been made '\Vi1h the legislation. 
Morocco does not have a coherent body of COUJII«-dmgs Jegislation. Vanous laws 
dating back to 1919 and elements of the Pcml Code apply. The exploitation ofkifwas 
outlawed by dahirin 1954. AiUrthcrdahirin 1974 banned the use and possession of 
drugs and set penalties for trafficking ofup to 10 years imprisonment with a maximum 
fine of 500.000 dirhams. There is no mouay lanndaing lcgislat.ion. A draft was produced 
several years ago but has yet to be submitted to PadiamL"J¢ Similarly, there is no formal 
law on asset confiscation. However, the MoroccIIl authorities have been able to 
confiscate some criminal aseta under artic1es of., PaW and Civil Codes. 

The :Ministry of the 1nterlor has responsibj1ity for Moroccan drugs policy concerning 
repression. The SUrcte Nati~ is the lead law eafoICielImt agency but the 
Gendannerie, Customs and the Porces AuiIiareI also play an important role. The Regie 
de Tabac is respcmaiblo for destroying sdzcd dRIp. 
In 1995, the Unit6 Coordination Luttc Ami DmgDe (UCLAD) was established within the 
Ministry of the lDterl.or to coordinate the activity oftbe law enforcement agencies. 

n InstitutiDnal J'ramcwork 

In 1994. Morocco published a white papt2" anmnarizing its effortS in the fights agaisnt 
drugs and the economic development of the North. In December 1995, a Campagne 
d'Assainissem.ent was launched against chugs tndIickiog, colI11ption and contraband. A 
number of important drugs barons were mested and dlaxged with drugs related 
offences. This eampaigu lasted several. m.ontbs br.fo.re losing momentum Local human 
rights organisations criticised the campaign, judgiDg it to be arbitrary and raising 
concerns of human rights violations in the treatment of those arrested. 
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Despite the campa~ the quantity of cannabis and canoabis resin seized by the 
Moroccan authorities has Men from. more than ODe 1umdred tomes in 1993 to 6S tomes 
in 1996, the last year !or which figures are avaDable. During the same period, seizures in 
Europe have increased considerably. The Gowmment also arrested almost 19.000 
Moroccans and foreigners for drug offenses. 

In June 1998 the Dmgs Woddng Group (Btl) visited the 1Uf IIlO1lIltains. The visit was 
timed to coincide with the peak of the main amnabis crop with haIvesting beginning in 
July. The Group also visited a number of the IItema1ive cultivation projects funded by 
the EU and mauged locally by the Credit Agricnle. Anwked inacase in cu1tivat.ion 
compared to 1997 was noted and in the appan::ot quality of the crop. Credit Agricole 
estimated that cannabis cultivation had increased by SO percent in 1998, due in pan to 
excellent raiD:fa1l. 

EU!MomCCQ Cooperation 

'. 
(" 

More than one third of the MEDAfimda for Morocco (1996.1999) has been allocated to 
development projects in the north of Morocco. Many member states also provide 

. bilateral development aid and drugs related assistance. 
UCLAD project 
The European Commission agreed a. nnacial protocol to provide 1,3 Mecu of equipment 
and training to Moroccan law enforcement agencies to reinforce their efforts against 
drugs and improve inter-agency cooperation 1hrough UCLAD. Most of the training was 
carried out in 1997 and the equipment received by the Ministry of the Interior in the first 
half of 1998. 
Alternative Cultivation 
In March 1998, theEU assigned 880.000 Balforthe second phase ofa project fortb.e 
introduction and development of alternative adtivation in the Rif and to show local 
farmers that they can make a living by legal. means. 
Drug Masterplan 
Following a request by UeLAn. the Commission Delegation is considering funding the 
preparation of a Drugs Masterplan which. would provide Morocco with a long tem 
drugs strategy covering repression, institution bnilding, legislation, education. prevention 
and international cooperation. 

A number of member states (France, Spain, Getmany" ltalY1 Portugal and the UK) have 
negotiated broad cooperation agreements with Morocco on the fight ag_ drugs and 
international crime. 

UNPCP 

UNDCP bas no projects.in Morocco at present. It closed its office in Rabat in the early 
1990s following a dispute with the Ministry oftb.e Interior over their link agenGy. 
UNDCP now cover the country from their r~ona1 office in Cairo and are represented 
locally by the UNDP office in Rabat. 

Local Dublin Group 
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The local Dublin Group bas not been active inreceot years due to the fonowing reasons 
- MotoCCi8.1l re1:u.ctmce to engage in dialogue 
.. limited US interrst (very little Moroccan camabis finds its wa,y to the US) 
- other Dublin Groups members have only limited rcpre$eatation in Morocco. 
/u a result, local Dublin Group meetings (ODC meeting was held and one had to be 
cancelled under 1998) add little value. The com:ot Swediah Presidency is trying with 
support from the ElI Drugs Group to st.rengthm the m1e of the Dublin Group. 

Current Moroccan Position and Conclusions 

In its report to the African Confe.ren~ ofHeada ofNlIcotics Law Bnforcem.en1 
Agencies (HONLBA) in .Aprll1998, Morocco dajmed to have dismsntled all the 
principal drug trafficking networks as a result of the Campagne d'Assainissemem. 
Instead, it now faced a "new and worrying pbmomcoOJl" of the "unrelenting traffic of 
hard drugs by foreigners" (refeaing to the six toDIlea of c:ocaiDe accidentally washed up 
on Moroccan beac-.bes in 1997). "MoroCGO could not MlJfimte to tac1dc the problem with 
its own limited meanstl

• 

The development of the North will playa vital role in the longer teIm in encouraging the 
region away from cannabis production. The establishment of a Northern Development 
Agency (NDA) in 1996 is a particularly positive development. The BU has an advisory 
role to the Agency as a. member of the Consea D'Oritbtation. The Conseil has met twice, 
in 1996 and 1998. 
The NDA has devised an ambitious strategy for the region covering all sectors including 
agriculture, industry, infrastructure, tourism, environment. housing and education. The 
stategy estimates that Dh 15,4 billion will be required in the medium teen and is now 
developing links VI'ith domestic and foreign oIglUlisations (eg UNDP) to fund the 
projects. 
There is, however, still a long way to go. 
~ the cost of developing the north is bigh 
- the income generated by drugs 
- corruption, which is believed to be widespread 
• the political sensitivity of cracking down on ~ in a region whose population feels it 
has been forgotten by the central authorities and 
- the view that cannabis is a soft drug that has been dec:riminalised in parts ofBurope and 
could be legalised in the future. 

m Recommendations 

We should 
- continue to support deVelopment projects in the North 
- continue multi- and bilateral projects to streDgthen the law enforcement agencies 
- coll9tborate actively 'With the MinisUy of Justice to improve legal. and judicial 
cooperation and eDCOurage reform of the justice system and 
• continue to strengthen, with suppon from tile EO Dn1gs Group, the role of the Dublin 
group. 
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Namibia 

Namibia bas long been able to avoid any serious problems stemming from illicit narcotics 
production and trafficking. However. recently one is beginning to see that increased 
amounts of drugs are entering the country en route to other destinations. At the same 
time increased abuse of DCW drugs is being observed. 

The illicit drugs that are most frequently COllSJmed in Namibia is C31Ul8bis and 
methaqualone and which are often consumed simultsncously Ecstasy and to a less~ 
extent cocaine has been detected and is COJlSOIDed pJimarily by young people in 
Wmdhoek and other places where there is a night life. The consumption of new drugs is 
considered a ,CIiOU$ problem sinc:e it is expected to increase over the next few years. 

Cannabis and methaqualone is usually imported from 2'mnbia and South Africa and lies in 
the hand ofloca1 Namibian and South African persons. Namibia is increasingly being 
used as a transit country for cocaine from Latin Amaica, primarily Peru and Brazil. 
According to the officials this enters the country via Angola and Frankfurt and is then 
sbipped on to South Africa and is largely controlled by the Nigerian syndicates. It is . 
notable that in 1997 the Drug Enforcement Unit seized over 45 kg of cocaine, 
corresponding to an over 50% increase in comparison to the previous year. 

Namibia has a chug control strategy which provide an outline of their priorlties and there 
exists a Drug Enforcement Unit which coDBists of approximately forty people. 

Namibia bas signed the Mmabatho Protocol in 1996 within the framework of the SAne 
Regional Dmg Control Programme, which was ratified by the Namibian Gpvernment in 
1998. NlUIlloia still has weak drug controllegialation which traffickers take advantage of. 
However, work is in progress to update and synchronise legislation with the UN Vienna 
Conventions. 

There is also increasing evidence that the drug trade is linked to the smuggling of 
diamonds and weapons in which, it is SPPQ1]ated, UNlTAinAngola play an important 
role 

Nigeria 

1. General situation in the country 

The current trcmds marked by the existing soao..cconomic situation combined with the 
population and demographic patterns and indicators; a bigher proportion of the young 
among the popolatiOD, the increase in the availability and the use of psychotropic 
substances. the alarming increase in the cultivation of cannabis believed to be expanding 
to almost all states and regions of the country and its use by more and more people point 
to a future where drug .. abuse by the population in general and by the vulnel'able groups, 
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Plan, which is an iwprowmeDt on the Drug CoDtrol Strategy has also been developed by 
the ~ Committee ami the Govemment of Nigeria and the final draft has 
been prepared. The Drug Control Master Plan is expected to be released by the 
Government ofNigaia before the end of 1998. 

Production related issues 

Although conditions mamable for cultivatioll do exist in several parts ofNigeri~ opium 
poppy cultivation has, thus far, not bCCIl dcteated in N'lgeria. Reports that cultivation of 
opium poppies were taking place along the Cameroon border were not confirmed. 

Cannabis in the form of lDBIijwma (or "Indian hemp" as it is referred to locally) is the 
only illicit subatanec produced on a commercial basis in NIgeria. Marijuana use in Nigeria 
has been geneol1y tolcntcd with few arrests made for simple possession. The frequency 
of seizures autaide IDd in Nigeria, the spread of c:u1tivation to almost all the regions in 
the country and tbc iDaease in the quantity of aannabis destroyed by NDLEA during the 
last few years indicate that the output could be substantial. Except for locally grown 
marijuana processing, no illegal refining or manufacturing of drugs has been confirmed in 
. Nigeria. 

Demand related ~ 

The lack of data and statistics on drug abuse poses serious problems in the assessment of 
drug demand and drug abuse in the country. No systematic and empirical studies. surveys 
or assessments have been carried out in Nigeria during the last few years. The current 
assessments are based on iDformatioll available from scattered and localised studies by 
research organisations, the experiences and unofficial information provided by the 
functionaries of government agencies, youth groups, the media and a few rapid appraisal 
studies and assessments sponsored by UNDCP. 

Cannabis/psychotropic substances (pharmaceutical preparatiollB containing diazepam, 
pemoline, ephedrine). coeaine and heroin constitute the principal drugs of abuse in 
Nigeria. Increased use of solvent/glue etc. has also been reported. The principal drug of 
abuse, however, is cannabis. Stiml]lants most abused in Nigeria include amphetamines 
and amphetamine derivatives. 

A substantial increase in drug abuse in the schools and universities has been reported by 
the student groups aDd youth organisations. The disruption and deterioration of the 
educa.tional system, worsening situation of violence and crime related to the development 
of "cults" in the campuses of the educa.tionaliastitutions, are believed to be related and 
mutually a.ggravating to drug abuse. 

TrafficlciDS js~ including money laundering and chemical 
precursors. 
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The principal dIUgs tra.&.kcd in N"Jgeaa are cannabis, cocaine, heroin and psychotropic 
substances. Cannabis rauains the princ1pa1 drug tmfIir.ted in Nigeria, constituting 93,8 
per cent of aD sdzurm in 1996. 

An astronomic:al rise in the seizure of psychotropic substances was recorded in 1996. 
Ac:cording to NDLBA 1203.7892 kilograms ofpsycbotropic substances compared to 
210.3939 in 1995 represent a marked increase of472.1 per cent in the seizures of these 
substances in 1996. 

There has been a noticeable change in the drug tratficldng tnmds.lt has been observed 
that the amouut ofNigmians that are flying from IODICe wmmies via coIDID.eIt.isl airlines 
directly into Nigeria is CBl a decrease. More oftbe drug tnfJicking organisations will fly 
their couriers into neighbouring countries with leas accurity and transport the narcotics 
via road over the land borders undetected. There is an increase in IW'COtics traflicke.rs 
using mail paxcel services (DHL; Red Star, etc.) '1'IIe parcels will be destined for 
countries neigbbourlDg Nigeria and be either recd9cd by established Nigerian 
communities outside ofN'tgerla. or transported by road tbroQ.gh the common borders of 
Nigeria. Shipping nsrcotica via containers is also OIl the iDacasc. The shift in trends are 
due to heightened security llleasures at the MurtaJa Mohammed International Airport 
(MMIA) in Lagos and also because the neighbouring countries Togo~ Bemn, Niger and 
Cameroon have no agencies dedicated to narcoti.ca law enforcement and minimal security 
at airports, harbours, etc. 

A major transit country for Asian heroin and LatinA:lnericul cocaine, Nigeria remains 
the focal point for most West African trafficlciDg organisations. Nigerian traffickers 
continue to expand their operations in Ntgeria. and other part! of West Affica. In 
addition, Nigerian traffickers are well established in soutb.-east Asia, Europe, and are 
rapidly em:rencting themselves in such diverse p1aGes as South.Afiica, the former 
Communist block countries of East em Europe, Brazil and New Zealand. 

The traffickers are reported to have resorted to DIQM complex routes using fake and 
multiple documents. The drug traffickers use the BmzzaWle I Abidjan route as transit 
points for drugs from Asia end Latin America. TIlfficke:s utilise at least two passports, 
starting thcir trips with one passport from country of departure to Brazuville and then 
on to Asia and Latin America 'With the second pl$SpOIl On retum journey the passport 
used in the first leg is onc;e again used to enter Ahidj~ Lome or Cotonou from where 
they enter Nigeria by IBlJd border or travel directly from Brazz.a:villc to Lagos. 

The Nigeria-South Afrlc;a-Rio de Jame.ro route baa also been reported to be an emerging 
drug trafficking route. The traffickers travel to 1I.uare via Accra 8!Hi Swaziland, obtain a 
visa for South Ames, travel by road to South Afiica and proceed to Latin America.. The 
use of minors with foreign passports as couriers to conwy drugs to &rope and the 
United States of America from Nigeria is an emerging trend in trafficking. 

No progress on the amendment of the Money Lauudering Decree to broaden its scope to 
make it more potent and e1fective. an intention 8DIIO\lllCeCl by the Government of Nigeria 
and widely reported in the local press, has been recorded 80 far. 
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m Short prioritisecl ideatificatioD of Deeds for externalusistance as put forward 
by the authorities 

The development and strengthening of the human resources and teclmic:al capacities .in 
drug contro~ the capacities in drug supply reduction especia.U.y the drug law enforcement 
capacities at the airports, the seaports and land boarders; the comm11DicatioDS system and 
automation; the collection of data and statistics, studies and analysis for drug demand 
reduction; support to the NGO comn:nmity and the civil soci~ in drug abuse control 

Review and strcngtheniDg of the existing legislation to cover the loopholes and make the 
drug related law more effective for implPJTJeatation. 

The lack: of cooperation and the coordination bet\Vee.u NDLEA and other entities and 
organs of the government related to drug control remains one of the major weaknesses in 
drug control in Nigeria. 

IV. Mini .. Dublin Group recommendations 

with respect to 

Political initiatiY£I 

The Mini-Dublin Group and tho Major Donors may britjate a dialogue with the 
Government ofNigerla to review, inte1' alia. the amendment of the existing drug 
legislation to make them more pra.ctical, effective and easy in implementation. 
The dialogtW at the highest political level for the implrmmtation of the various political 
declarations by OAU and ECOW AS may be useful in strengthening the coordination and 
cooperation on drug control among the states. 

The substantive implementation of the political r.onnnUmcnt of the Gove.mmcnt of 
N"lgeria as indicated and expressed by a comprehemive drug J.egis1atioD, strategy and the 
Master Plan may be another area for political discussions at the highest level. 

Donor community priorities in the light ofpom n and m abov~ 

The strengthening of the law enforcement capacities, the human resource 
development both in supply and demand reduction attd the co11ection, analysis and the 
management of data, statistics and information especially in drug demand reduction. 

South Africa 

The seventh meeting with the miDi-Dublin Group in South Africa was held on 2S 
November 1998 in Pretoria under the chainnansbip of Sweden. It was the second 
meeting convened by the Swedish chair in Pretoria. Advocate Frank Kahn. clWnnsn of 
the South African Drug Advisory Board. was invited to make a presentation of the drug 
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situation in. SonthAfiicm and to iDfim:n the m.cm1xn of the mUd-Dablin Group about 
the Draft National Dmg Master Plan. Ms Bes Sk:,yn, Deputy DirCGtor at the Department 
of Foreign AffiUrs, llso attended the meeting and Mr Frank Albert representative of 
ODCCP in Southem Africa gave a presentation of the work of the organisation. 

L General situation in the C01llltry 

There is a political will on the Scnrtb. African GovemIl1mlt's side to deal with the drug 
situation in the collllDy. Over the past six mordhs the strategi.~ planning to come to temls 
with the drug situation and the South A1i:ican adberalce to the international and regional 
legal framework have moved forIvard c:onsidelably. Parliament has approved South 
A.ftica~s ac:eession to the 1988 United Natiom Convemion against nIicit Traftic in 
Narcotic Drugs and Psydlotropic Substancea and the a.ccession instrument will most 
likely be deposited in Dea=mber. Purtha:JJlOR, the c:ountty has become a signatory to the 
SADe-protocol on Combating JJIidt Drug Trafficking and a National Drug Master Plan 
has been approved by Cabinet. 

However, the gap between the political Wl11 and the strategic planning on the one hand 
and the implementation of these strategies on the other hand is still sigt:lificant. The drug 
situa.tion in South Africa. in respect of production, demand as well as trafficking has not 
improved over the last six mor¢hs and th.ete is DO indication that the country will tum the 
situation around in the jrnmemam future. 

In his presentation to the ~DubJin Group Advoca.te Kahn ga.ve prominence to the fact 
that alcohol and cannabis (dagga) abuse is the biggest drug related problem facing South 
Africa at the moment ~ if the use of chugs sodl as cocaine, crack and heroin is on 
the increast; in his view, it is marginal in comparison with the abuse of alcohol and clagga 
and the consequences these latter abuses have on individuals and the society at large. 45 
percent of the drug abusers in South Afiica live in remote rural areas and of these 50 
percent are illiterate. To dissem;nate iDfonnation on drugs and drug abuse to this group 
and to implement rehabilitation programmes, taldng into a~ount that 11 official 
languages are spokeD, amstitutes a major. and costly task for the South African 
Govemm.ent. 

n. Institutional ad legal framework 

Since the last report of the mini-Dublin Group in Pretoria in June 1998 the South African 
Parliament bas approved the country's accession to the 1988 United Nations Convention 
against Dlicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psyc;hotropic Substances. Ms Steyn a.dvised 
the Group that South Africa should be able to dc{)osit the accession instrument in 
December and that the CiOUJltry now wiD. be ablcto implement the 1988 United Nations 
Convention fully. After acceding to this Convm1ion, South Africa will be a party to all 
relevant United Nations treaties on drugs and drug control. 

South Africa attaches importance to regional efforts and 
co-operation to combat iDicit drugs aad the couDfIy has now ratified the SADC-protocol 
on Combating Dicit Drug Tafficking. The Pmtocol wiD. only enter into force when 213 
ofth.e SADC member states haw ratified it. The filet that no more member states, than 
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the seven that have aJn:ady Iatified tho Protocol, arc Jibly to ratify the SAne-protocol 
at this stage, with the COD8eC}Ucncc that the Protocol will not enter into force in the 
immedie.te future, is thcrtfore of great concan to the South African Government. South 
Amca is under the impression that donor funds for the implementation of the Protocol 
are not likely to appear until the Protocol has entered into force and even if South Africa 
and other SADC-count:ries arc committed to its implementatio~ this will ~st likely be 
hampered by lack offuDds. 

As regarda the elaboration of a National DlUg Master Plan, a draft Master Plan bas been 
presented to and approved by the Cabinet. Approval by Parliament is now the next step 
in the process. South Aiica looks upon its National Dmg Master Plan as a framework 
for the developmcm of a five year strategic plan of action.lt puts emphasi$ on 
establishing capacity to deal with the dlUg sitwdion natioDally as wdl as on provincial 
and loca11evels. In order to achieve its aims the Master Plan identifies five main areas of 
forus, namely crime, youth. community health and welfare, research and information 
dissemination and international involvement. Coll1lIIUDication baa been identified a.s a 
sixth overddiDg and overarching goal. 

Production re1atsJ 1S8JleS 

The produeti.on of C8nuabis (dagga) contiDUcs in South Africa and the country ranks 
among the world's most significant producers of ca.auabis. The bulk of this production is 
destined for the domostic or regional market, with Bome shipments made to the UK and 
the Netherlands. Large scale commercial cultivation for export is mainly confined to 
KwaZulu-Natal and the Transkei (the former "homeland" situated in the Eastern Cape). 

The production of mandrax in South Africa is still relatively SIDBll in relation to the 
quantities imported and is mainly for domestic consumption. 

Demnnd related issues 

Alcohol remains the most commonly abused substance in South Africa. followed by 
catmabis (dagga). The simultaneous usc of dagga and mandrax or dagga and alcohol is 
widespread. The abuse of alcohol and dagga eonstitutes an overwhelming problem in 
South Affica. 

An increase in the use ofRohypnol has been ooticed over the past six m.ontbB. 

The demand for ecstasy on the South. Afiiam. market is increasing, especially at clubs and 
discos in the big cities such as JohannesbuIg, Cape Town and Durban. Most supplies of 
ecstasy originate from the UK and the Netherlands and are linkecl through co-ordination 
among the syndicates to the import of CIlIlD8bis from South Afrlca to these two 
countries. 

The demand for cocaine and crack is still on the increase. Although cocaine wu not 
iDitially popular, Nigerian syndicates succeeded by aeating a. mc:k market. As more 
cocaine has beenimportcd for convtnion into crack a demand for the pure product has 
developed. 
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Heroin was not available in South Africa Dine months ago. but is now sold at a low price, 
mainly in the blg ci1ies. This trend is driven by the Nigerian syndicates, which have 
succeeded in establiabing an export matkct via South Atiica and arc now trying to 
establish an intemsl marlcet for the product. The market for this drug is however still 
limited, but an inctease in demand is expected. 

Trafficking issues 

As the JDini-DubJin Group in Pretoria mentioned hl its last report, South Africa is being 
used sa a. springboard for international trafficking syndicates, especially those from Asia 
and South Ammca. Furthermore, r ohannesborg has rapidly replaced Lago~ as the 
primary Ntgerian operations GeIltte for the continent and the Nigerians have consolidated 
their position over the last six months. Russian groups also operate in the city as well as 
syndicates from Israel. 

The country has emetged sa a key destination for cocaine traffickers with the Nigerian 
. syndicates controlling the supply of CQcaine to the South African matket and overseeing 
the movement of drngs direct from South America to Europe. 

As menuonad above the Nigerian syndicates in Johannesburg have established an export 
route for heroin via South Africa and trafficking seems to be on the rise. 

In respect of the widely abused drug mandrax. 80 percent of the global production of this 
drug is imported to South Africa. 

m.. Need for External Assistance 

The United Nations Office for Drug Control and Crime Prevention (ODCCP) has now 
established a regional office in Pretoria for Southcm Africa. The aim of ODCCP' s 
regional office is to develop on a bilateral basis support for the basic structures 
controlling drugs and crime prevention in the countries for which it is responsible and 
also to work on a regional basis to address these issues. To enhance regional c0-

operation ODCCP aims at con.chlding a memorandum. ofunderstBnding on drug control 
issues with the SAJlC.secrctarlat in Gaberone. Co-opemion with the Southern African 
Regional Police Chiefs Co-ordinating OrgBDisation (SARPCCO) and the SADC Legal 
Committee is also anticipated. 

ODCCP will Boon start a programme on capacity building and humsn resource 
development in South Africa through Train the Trainer and drug interdiction 
programmes. The cxmclusion of an. a.gt=men1 in respect of this programme has been 
delayed, but it is now ready to bo signed and implementation is envisaged for the coming 
two years. ODCCP also has bilateral crime pnwention programmes with South Africa 
and bilateral drug control programmes with other countries in the region. 

France, Germany, Sweden. UK, and USA are contributing bilateral assistance to South 
Africa. A Cl18tOtDS officer from UK has provided trainiDg for the Narcotics Bureau staff' 
at J ohanne$bUIg Airport for a period of tine months earlier this year and this exercise 
will most probably be repeated in the future. UK has also pe.tformed a training needs 
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analysis in South Afiic:a m:i the report is DOW being finalisect USA is cooperating with 
the South Aftican Police SetVices on controlled delivmies and also works with c1ifferem: 
outreach programmes in schools. Sweden has supported the reprilltjng of the brochure 
''The South African Guide to Drugs and Drug Abuse" 'With iDfoImation in all 11 ofiieial 
languages. Canada, France and Germany are cooperating with Soath A.f'&a in the field 
of crime prevention, organised crime and immigration related issues. Germany will 
appoint a drug liaison ofiicer to South Africa duriDg 1999. Portugal is in the process of 
initiating co-operation between the Portuguese and South Affican Po1ice Services. 

The European Commission is mainly adopting a regional focus to address drug related 
issues. The officer within the SADe-secretariat working with the SAne-protocol and 
related programmes is iuanccd by the Commiwon. HiI conttB.Ct bas been extended until 
June 2000. The development of two studies on the drug sitn anOJ1m Afiica is bchlg 
supported by the Commission and a financial CODtribution is bemg considered for the 
SAne Regional Drug Control Progrumnc (SRDCP) for 1998-2002. The Commission 
finally covers a. major part of the cost of the ODCCP programme on capacity building 
and Imman resoux:ce development in South Africa. 

In his presentation Advocate Prank Kahn drew the attention oftbe 
mini-Dublin Group to South Africa's need for support to purchase TV and video sets to 
be used by the 3 82 locally established action committees as envisaged in the Draft 
National Drug Master Plan. 

IV. Recommendations 

- It was agreed that the political profile on questions related to the drugs and narcotics 
situation in South Africa must be raised and made more visible. To this end the chair will 
continue to liaise with the ODCCP in Pretoria. to discuss how the mini-Dublin Group 
could contribute to such efforts. 

- The member states of the mini-Dublin Group stressed the ilnportance of not looking at 
donor assistance to combat drug abuse as an isolated phenomenon, but to mainstream 
the question of drugs and drug abuse into more general developmtnt assistance 
strategies. 

- The member states also underlined the importance for ODCCP in Pretoria. to be a 
resource for the whole region and not only for South Africa. and recognised that the 
work of ODCCP so far has bad a regionBl approadl. 

- The fact that no more member states, than the seven that have aJrea.cly ratified the 
SADe-protocol on Combating Dlicit Drug Trafficking, arc likely to ratify the Protocol at 
this stage, with the consequence that the Protocol will not enter into force in the 
immediate future, is of concern to the mini-Dublin Group in Pretoria. It is therefore 
recommended that this issue is brought up with representatives of Governments in the 
region that have not yet ratified the Protoco~ possibly through the ODCCP in Pretoria 
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Tanzania 

The Mini..l)ublin group met in Dar es Salaam on 2 December. The meeting was attended 
by representatives of 11 rountries. the BU, UNDP. UNDCP Nairobi office as well as the 
Regional Drug Liaison Officer of the British High Commission in Nairobi. The following 
is an updated report on the situation in TaDzama, 

L General Situation in the Country 

Before 1989J Tanzania's only contact with drags was the traditional cultivation of Bhang 
(Cannabis) and Khat in some parts oftbe main-lmd. Since then the situation has radically 
changed and new foIDlS of drugs have found their way into the country. Tanzania has 
become a transit route for dtugs such as Hashish. Mctbaqualone, Cocaine, Herom, 
Opium and prcausor chemicals . 

. Tanzania has a favourable geograpbica11ocation along 1rBfficking routes with numerous 
possible illegal points of entry. The drog$ are trmsited to Europe, theUni:ted States and 
South Africa.. Their origin is in Asia (pakistan. Syria, India, Thailand and Burma) and 
South America. A new route is via air by Iran. The chugs are brought in by Sea, air, 
roads and train. Main points of entry are the airports of Dar es Salaam, Zanzibar and 
Kilama.IJjaro and the ports of Dar es Salaam and Zamibar. Another port of entty is via 
Mombasa, Kenya. 

As a result the drug abuse, mainly Cmnabis and Khat is augmenting, especially amongst 
young people. Heavier drugs, mostly herem, are being used in small quantities 'Within the 
richer classes of the population. Furtheo:nore the growing tourism industry has 
stimulated a larger demand for narcotics which has a1imula.ted traffickers to increase 
supply in certain regions. This also has an effect on the local populations. 

In addition there are recent strong indications of a drugs-8IIllS connection in the country 
which is linked to the great arms demand in the Great Lakes Region. 

n Institutional Framework 

In 1995 Tanzania passed The Drugs and Preveuti.on of illicit Traffic and Drugs Act, 
which establishes severe punishments !or the production and trafficking of narcotics. It 
stipulate long sentences, including life imprisomnent, and forfeiture of property derived 
from or used in the iDiclt trafficking of narcoUG drugs. The offences are not bailable. 

Tanzania has ratified one oftbe three UN convemions, namely the 1988 convention on 
narcotics. Within the SADe framework, Tanzama has signed the Mmabatho Protocol in 
November 1995. In January 1997 The Inter-mUristerial Anti-Drug Commission was 
established, it is chaired by the Prime Minister and It co-ordinates drug control policies 
as well as national and sub-regional co-operation. The Commission has a small budget 
(Usn 2S0 000) and has since last year organised its oflices and staff have been engaged. 
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The country has two lItdi-drug police 1lDita, one on the mainland. the other on Zanzibar. 
There is evid~ that a sttuctured co-operatio.D. between the dmg police in Uganda, 
Kenya. and Tanzania has recently been established. 

Production regled issues 

Traditional aJltivatioD of Cannabis and khat takes place in remote parts of the CO'UIltty, 
mainly for domestic use bat increasingly for cqrort. No figures exist, but the production 
is said to be increasing. In March 1998 a m.aMine for the production ofMetbaqualone 
was seized in the port of Dar es Salaam which originated from IDdia. It has been 
established that the trafficking ofMandrax along the Bast African coast to South Africa 
has dimjnished. It is still unclear whether Mandrax has been substituted by other drugs or 
ifMandrax is produced locally. 

Demand related jssues 

. There has been no study of consumption in Tanzanja But it is said that the domestic 
demand is increasing. One factor is the "spill-ove:r effect" from the increased drug 
trafficking, another is the increased tourism. Cannabis is m.aiDly used amongst the young 
people, where as heroin and cocaine among the more afBuent in the society. The tourist 
Industry has brought with it increased demand and has for example, brought ecstasy to 
Zanzibar. 

Trafficking related issues 

Due to a favourable geograpbicallocation and poor control at the borders as well as 
poor law enforcement capacity Tanzania has become a major transit countJy for 
narcotics. It should be pointed out that the control at the ports is especially difficult as 
re£ned methods offorged documents are being used. This combined with poor controls 
and easily bribed offici.ala makes the situation extremely precarious. Trafficking through 
private mail courier companies is becoming more common. Only small amounts are 
seized due to the lack ofresoutces and to COInlPtian. !tis feared that cocaine can f!lOw 
into a. larger problem. illegal West African immigrants in South Africa. apparently are 
handling this traffic and there is a substantial risk for "spill ove(' in Tmzsnia 

It is very difficult to obtain infonnanon on money laundering but for many years money 
laundering has ex:isted in Zanzibar and more recently on the mainland, due to the 
liberalisation of the economy. 

m Need for Enema) Assistance 

Tanzania has not yet produced a. National Drug Control Plan. According to the Anti
Drug Commissioner the process has started and UNDCP will assist in formulating the 
Plan. It appears however, that it is not likely to be finalised before 1999. 'Ihe 
Commission is playing a more active role now than in 1997 although it has a small 
budget, 
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Tanzania has ICCiCiwd tcdmital assistance from the UNDCP. After a d.ela.y of three years 
a 698,000 USD moltisec;toral project is in progress. The recruitm.eut of a local Project 
Coordinator is lJIlCb way. The project is housed vdth the.Ami Drug Commission and 
includes strengtheoing ofboth sea and airport surveiJlance. Tanzania also receives 
mIDCP support in capacity building and law enfOrcemem (training of politiC, port 
officials. sniffer dogs etc.) together with other cauntrles in the region. 

Bilaterally there are few project but the US supports training ofhigh and low level air 
and sea. port persmmel as wall as immigration officers to be coordinated 'With the 
UNDCP. The UK supports co-operation between heads oftbc drug police in Tanzania, 
Uganda and Kenya. 

The Tanzanian authmitiea call for provision ofwoddng equipment and training of the 
law enforcement ofBccn as well as preventive education in schools and the rehabilitation 
of drug addicts. 

IV. ReeommendatiollJ 

Considering that Tanzania - according to the UNDCP - is one of the priority countries in 
the region, little is being done. The mini-Dublin Group has already recommended that 
Tanzania should be considered a. vulnerable collIltrY for trafficking and abuse in the 
region and that a representative of the UNDCP should be installed there. More bilateral 
assistance should also be considered. A concrete step forward has now been achieved 
through the starting of the UNDCP multisectorial programme. 

There is a close link between the fight against drugs and good governance. The co
operation on good govemance should therefore continue and if possible be s1rcngt:hc:ned. 
The co-operation on good governance should therefore d ifpossible be strengthened. 

Special efforts should be made in order to suppress the development of the interlinking 
of the 8l1llS and drug trade in the region. 

Priorities identified for c:xtcnded co-operation are: 
Capacity building through tnining of officials. 
Infonnation campaigns, education on the prevtation of drug abuse in conjunction with 
institutions and NGO' B. 

Assistance in the elaboration of the National Drug Conttol Master Plan as well as 
support for the ratification of the 1971 UN Couvention on Drugs and the East African 
Protocol on Drug Trafficking between Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. 

Zambia 

L General Situation in the Country 

Zambia is still considered an important transit eountty for illicit drugs within Aftica. Like 
other countries that suffer from drug trafficking it is becoming increasingly apparent that 
there has also been a spill over effect. Zambia today mces problems with local 
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COIlSllIDptLan and DKIIC Iectidly in the prodoclion of cannabis and metha.qua1one. 
However, the geoenl drug situation and tB tndiicking pdtemB have net cha.tlged much 
during the last six JDIUb 

n. Institutional Fraaewom 

Zambia has a rc1atiwIy well developed institutional framework for combating illicit 
drugs. The implemmtation ofthc National Drug ControlMasterplan Strategy for the 
period 1996-2000. whirhhas been developed by the Dnlg Enforcement Commission 
(DBC), proceeds at a slow pace due primarllyto I. Ia.ck offimdiDg 

- At a. policy l~ there have been three important developments during 1998: 
- in August the ca1iDct ratmed the SADe PIotoCiOl on cross border drug trafficking, 
- in June, Zambia pmicipated at a ministerial1evel in the UNGASS where Ii strong 
statement was made against 1cgalisation of cumabis. aud 
- at the just ended lCSSian of Parliament, a quite progressive Bill on Prohibition and 
Prevention of Money Laundcrlng was presented. The second reading was done in 

. November 

Producttonrdatedi'l!§ 

Zambia today faces problems w.itb. production of cannabis and methaqualone. The extent 
of the production is ~ limited. 

Demand re1a~ jS!NSS 

Due to the increased trafficking of drugs there has been a spill over effect of hard drugs. 
A new drug abuse pIOblcm, "drug tourism". is also emerging in Livingstone. 
In the area of prev~ the DEC are tuDDing awareness programmes to 
- educate the youth in secondary schools, and 
- create awareness tbrmlgh seminars and woIkshops in higher institutiOD3. 

Trafficking related i,.. 

According to the DBCa over 1,000 drug dealers have bean mested and approximately 1 
million US$ worth of drugs have been seized during 1998. 

m. Need for ExtenW.Alsistance 

The following projed.a have been identified by different donor countries needing external 
assistance~ 
- FiDlandprovides FMK 500,000 ($100.000) for 1998. as well as for 1999, for sniffer 
dogs, training and some infrastructure. 
- A European Commiuion programme for 1999-2001 in the area. of demand reduction & 
datafmformaUon colleGtion has been approved and will amu:nence in October. The total 
budget is 1,100,000 BCU. 
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- US Embassy is planning a project on border secorlty and will invite other donors to 
join. 
- UK completed a tb£ee..year programme building management capacity and staff 
develop~ and providing equipment for the DEC in 1998. The total budget was 
£250,000 (USS41S,OOO). 
- Sweden financed a visit to Stockholm in May 1998 for DBC and the city council of 
Lusaka to participate in a the seminar "European Cities Against Drogs". 
- Sweden finam;ed a City Mayors Seminar in August 1998 with the purpose of sensitising 
all mayors in Zambia on the emerging drug problem. in Zambia. 

The MDG in Zambia bas met twice during 1998. In addition to that a. smaller number of 
MDG-members have met to dismS8 means and ways to strengthen the role and function 
oftheMDG. 

In Lusaka, Sweden also organised an intemal seminar for the chainnen of all MUG's in 
. Africa. with th8 pmpose of iDfomrlng and discussing on the drug situation in the region. 

Resource persons from UNDCP and the Buropean Commission participated. 

The DEC took the advantage of these resource persons being present to organise a 
workshop for Zambian authorities &. NGO:s on '"The Emerging Drug Problem in 
Afri " ca . 

Zimbabwe 

L General Situation in the Country 

Although the seizures of iDicit drugs in Zimbabwe, compared to countries in other 
regions, are )jrnitM, the trends are worsening. This is partly due to the saturation of the 
traditional drug ma~ 1~ to new markets bemg established in Zimbabwe and in 
the region as a whole. 'Ibe countries in the SADe region have become increasingly 
attractive to drug trafIicbn both as emerging markets. distribution and transit point for 
a variety of illicit substances. There has also been an inaeasing tendency for the region 
to be used as an export base for the African Sub-Region as well as Buropo. 

This increasing drug problemhas to be viewed a.gaiDst a background of the prevailing 
economic climate which bas been and remains a common sight not only in Zimbabwe but 
in the entire Sub-Region. Needless to say therefore, is the unenviable and undeoia.ble 
connection between this problem and the resultant socio-economic problems forcing 
people into dmg trafficking and abuse activities. 

The local production consists excbJsive1y of cannabis. Twenty percent of the cannabis 
available in the countIy is grown locdy by mral tribesmen and to a lesser extent by farm 
workers within the commercial fum sector. 
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The local consu.mptionis mainly limited to cannabis 'l1Ie bulk of the drug is imported 
from neighbouring coUDtries (Mozambique, Malawi ad Zambia) by criminal networks 
comprising ofloQl. and foreign. natiolUlls. The CODSQ1II}ltion of cocaine is second to 
cannabis and is mostly confined, because of the re1aUody high costs, to the rich, mainly 
white, coIIlID.Ullity. However. there is an increasing trmd of its use. There has been a 
resurgence of LSD and Ecstasy in the last two years mostly among the Zimbabwean 
youth. The local abuse ofheroin is limited and there are no sips of an increasing market. 
There is no local market for methaqualone in Zimbabwe. 

Zimbabwe is a conduit for cannabis to Botswana, South Aftica and European markets. 
The trade of cocaine is under the control of the Ntgerian Mafia who are responsible for 
the contacts with the Latin Amerlcan Mafia. The drog arrives to ZUnbabwe from Latin 
America via. various European countries. Mozambique and South Africa or via West 
Africa ports. The bulk of the drug is then re-exported by the N's.gerlan syDdicatc. The 
bulk of heroin arriving in Zimbabwe is on transit. The drug comc& via West Africa. The 
methaqualone situation seems to have stabilised if DOt stagnated in the last two years and 
competition from other drugs for the mum in South Afiica has emerged and 
developed. The only known source is India and Pakistan. Source countries for the 
trafficking of LSD and Ecstasy are mainly European countries and South Afiica. No 
prosecutions related to drugs have been brought under money laundering legislation, but 
recent liberalisation of the economy may have made laundering easier. 

IT. Institutional Framework 

Zimbabwe bas ratified the three UN drug control conventions, the SAne protocol 
combating illicit drug trafficking and the OAll Plan of Action for Drug Control It is a 
member of Interpol (the regiona1sub .. office is situated in Harare), and of the 
International Customs Organisation. Furthem.on; Zimbabwe has enacted legislation that 
enables prosecution for chug consumption, trafficking, and money laundering. 

In gene.ra.1, the legal framework is in place even. if there seem to be a lack of political will 
and awareness to address the chug control issues. There are also problems concerning 
the institutional framework, which can be seen as reaJlt of a )a~king political 'Will. One 
example is the poor co-ordina.tion between the differalt law enforcing agencies and 
respoDS101e ministries. 

A framework for a national master plan for drug control baa been drafted by the GoZ 
and NOO's. The aim is to develop it mto a operatioDal 
national master plan which would be the controlling dOCUlllem in. the field of drug 
control The plan would be synchronised with the IUdional drug strategy~ 

m Recommendations 

The Mini-Dublin Group notes the growing drug control problem. in Zimbabwe and the 
region, and the need to promote awareness of this within and outside the region 8lld 
recommends Zimbabwe to continue its efforts to fioa1ise a national master plan for drug 
control as well as a national drug strategy at the police level. 
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The Mini-Dublin Group notes the need to improve the institutional framework, including 
customs 8ezv.ice and border contro~ in order for the Zimbabwean authorities to be able to 
implement the master plan and the drug strategy. 

The Mini .. DubIin group notes the need of SUpport for training activities and increased 
a.wareness within the police force (00) and recommends the further regional integration 
within SADe in the area of drug control. 
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